developed a new kind of dome, which does not relate to structure but instead to acoustics. In collaboration with an acoustician and a programmer, I have been developing techniques to simulate soundfields of a given space and construct domes based on these fields.
Suspended from the ceiling of an existing space, the Acoustical Dome is an experimental device, whose geometry allows for the variation of position in space and an adjustment of form to modify the acoustical behavior of the hall.
Here, space is not passive to music; it proceeds in an interactive mode by which a musical composition is imprinted in a form, and the room's geometry can be modified for each performanceor each publicin real time. It is the type of eventa music concert. a lecture, a songthat inflects the computation, that folds and unfolds the Acoustical Dome under the vault of this space. The surface's tessellation and its increasing subdivision affect the number of folds and trigger a reconfiguration of the fields of reverberafion and reflection. The form of the Acoustical Dotiie is generated from both a digital simulation of acoustic patterns and an analog model of foldable composite panels.
This project defines architectural form not in a final state, but rather as an ephemeral and variable condition, where the possibility of its transformafion is inscribed inside of its geometry. Integrating ornamental patterns with acousfical form, the Acoustical Dome allows for an interacfion between the volume of a room and the propagation of sound in space. The Acoustical Dome therefore maintains an open and flexible relafionship between music, the spectator and its surrounding environment. The form of the Acoustical Dome is controlled in real time by 12 points precisely linked to a network of cables and CNC winches Figure 11 , 12, 13 TTie Acoustical Dome in situ in the Grand Salon at Villa Medici, Rome
